
                                                  STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE – TOWN OF SURRY 

                         SELECTMEN 

                    MEETING MINUTES MARCH 13, 2017 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. Present were Jay Croteau, Bruce Smith and Eric Eichner.  

Nancy Callender has decided to hold the election on March 14, 2017 even with the prediction of a major 

snowstorm. Jay Croteau will be available for the elections. Bruce Smith will be available for part of the 

afternoon and will return for counting.  

 With only one opening posted on the ballot, the selectmen will ask the Planning Board to appoint an 

additional member to the board to fill the vacancy. 

The abatement check for Comstock was signed and sent.  

Dr. Matheson provided the trust information to Bruce Smith for the PA33.  

The FEMA Risk Map Discovery questionnaire was completed and sent.  

Kim Dupuis requested to the use of the town hall for a play production in May dates 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 

20 and 21. Jill Lane will check with the Surry Village Charter School about any conflicting dates.  

Jay Croteau  spoke with Carolyn Mcdonald about filling out the trust information for PA 28 application.  

The selectmen discussed the trees in the ROW on the building lots on the Farm Road.  

Jonathan Sisson intends to send  more detailed plans for the Lower Pond Road prepared for town 

meeting Thursday night.  

Barbara and Linwood Patnode are prepared to present for the Cider Mill road acceptance for town 

meeting. DES will email about the retention ponds. There was no mention of easements regarding them 

and nothing specified for them on the plans.  

The selectmen discussed shimming the East Surry Road and the possibility of establishing a bridge fund 

for replacing the bridge over the Ashuelot.  

The selectmen discussed the statutes on electing or appointing a road agent. Currently, the selectmen 

act as road agents.  

Bruce Smith explained the variance in the trustee of trust funds cash value for the School District funds 

the  market value the auditors attributed  to the funds.  

The selectmen worked on the presentation of the various funds for town meeting.  

Jay Croteau motioned to accept the minutes. Eric Eichner seconded the motion. The selectmen agreed 

to accept the minutes  as presented.  



The selectmen discussed the abatement for hardship and will review the Welfare guidelines. An 

abatement application was sent to the resident.  

John Berglund asked about an outstanding check for Avitar. Jill Lane will follow up.  

Bruce Smith motioned to adjourn. Eric Eichner seconded the motion. The selectmen agreed to adjourn.  

The meeting adjourned at 9:15 P.M. 

 

 


